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» si êailt, « net iretossible, to авлп o» lotote the nepeeeibtiity 
(o trot (mm othon from tearing te G*i§ fa such схем, it il never thvte» tme thet the righteous, cea- 
Vue. but the fact remains that the failure of stetret, oooscieatious Christian, whose delight it is to know 
to live out the spirit of Christ greatly hitwtorr and do the will of God, it it a greater inspiratiee to up- 

the progress of the kingdom of God. The Christian men- rightness in others, than the man who, having taken upon 
mu't be a better man than the пою .Christian if ha it te himself the vawt of Christ's Church, disregards their hind- 
give the Christian life poster in its appeal. inf character in the practical aiaiit of life.

The world will never be saved to God by abstract truth. Such a man in a spiritual derelict ; a menace to all who 
It take* life to affect life. Because Jasus not only knew qn are sailing on the seas of the present life. He is an ohsase
truth but was the truth, he has power aver the hear* 4f to those to whom he should be an inspiration ; his maimer
men. In the measure that h» disciples am truth sued toga of life gives peculiar significance to the words of Jesus : 
and unselfishness will they malm potent appeal to tfet "Whose shell ofiend one of these little ones which believe
souls of men. Trite words, these are, and they have bejp in me, it were better let him that a millstone warn haned

about hie aecfc, and that he worn drowned in the depth, of 
the Church of God. As era live what we preach, ns gs the mm—N. Y. Advocate, 
show our fellow man in tbs every day and 
beauty sad helpfulness there is in reproducing the 
of Jesus Christ, we shall commend ear religion to 
argument and exhortation alone 
Standard.

the righteousness at mother, that the
Christians 
That is all 
Christians

Commending Oar Religion,t■
Beyond question thére- are multitudes of men and women 

who sincerely and earnestly desire the growth of the king
dom of God. They seek the coversion of the unsaved and 
the developement of Christian character in those who are 
already disciples of Christ, and exhort, give, work and pray 
for the accomplishment of these ends. But considering the 
numbers engaged in the work of God and the expenditure 
in time and toil, the meagreness of results is distressing if 
not disheartening. Why is it that we reap such small har
vests from our generous sowing ? Why do the multitudes 
go their indifferent way in spite of the constant effort to 
win their attention to and interest in religion ?

No comprehensive answer can be put into few words, for 
we must needs study the nature cf man and of religion, take 
account of current influences and tendencies, discover the 
strength andweakness of orgaaized Christianity, note all 
the factors in the problem, if we would speak the last word 
about the seeming impotence of religion in the presence of 
irréligion or Bon-re4gion. But without undertaking any 
labored investigation, certain facts of large explanatory 
value confront the man who is at all interested. They are 
so evident that they have been recognized aud described 
and emphasized by multitudes, and the mere mention of 

to classify one as a dealer in platitudes. 
And yet ш spite of all that has been said, the Christian 
world it very far from realizing the significance of that con
cerning which so much is said and that with which it is so
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a "Tarry Te In the City of Jesuitism."
ST MV. J. TWTMJUI nOTUL

•iChrirt'i word* here ere suggestive to us especially during 
el sell denial and prayer. They had not пмггіГ* 

taoipnral or passing significance, hot they are a perpetual 
te all the people ol God, and especially to-fhe 

people aa an organised church. Jesnsalem is sym
the home ol the church. She is the place ol pn,----- - —,

’ sad therefore the place ol power She is thebegpimingnrid 
centre ol all Christian activity.

There ware reasons why the disciple* should go back to 
Jwneeiem alter the Ascension, they needed to study the 

aad harmony ol the Church. They did not know 
perhaps, that they really loved the new church, for they had 
been disputing sometime before this at to who should be, 
the greatest, sad they had not yet the power, without 
which they could do nothing. Strange, do you sey, that 
the Master should send the little baud back to Jenra lento 
tarry an «definite period, while the world was dying in 
tin I But ha says, "Tarry ye in the dty of Jerusalem." f 

Usera ten days, ere can understand why 
the command was given. Soon there was perfect harsgsny 

tinned with one accord in 
end supplication. Their love was most beautiful 
Was the grandest preparation over made by Christians, • 
base the truest

a І!»• . «
Spiritual Derelicts.

ofAbout ten days ago • staunch steamer wm lest *t sen. 
She had left Rotterdam aad was speeding aeroa the ф- 
lastie, her officers watchful, but unconscious of thspriwflhs 
of immediate danger. Suddenly there was а ггвагВДі 
sound, the engines began to race, the tea entered the shift 
tunnel, and in spite of the desperate work at the pugppe, 
the water gamed, and the steamer began to settle at?Ae 
stern. The life boats were prepared, and in a little wills 
the order to abandon ship would have been given had jest 
the lights of another steamer been seen, aad her attention 
attracted'by rockets and other signals of distress. The a#y 
of the gallant rescue of that sinking stream*» цігаЙам 
and crew, without accident of aay sort, has bee* herafifrd 
throughout the world. The captain of the lost steam«&;fn 
accounting for the mishap, stated that hie ypsael was s«$ck 
by a derelict in such a way as to break the shaft, aad^h* 
broken shaft tore a hole in the vessel's side, through wpefa 
the water poured faster than it could be pumped out, gpd 
that when the water rpacbedlbe engine room and pot fait 
the fires, the steamer t^aa dooi 

There is no more serious 
derelict An iceberg

No one doubts that Christianity is a historical religion, 
and no sane man will repudiate this element or consent 
that it be ignored in any estimate of Christianity. But 
however strong a 
be, it has not the 
aad make the sinner a chi'd of God. Multitudes of people 
who believe and accept th* New Testament account
of the life oljüus Christ, give no evidence of having any 
interest in personal religion. Their indifference is not due 

* to lack of knowledge, neither can it justly be ascribed to 
neglect on the part of the church. Many of these indiffer
ent ones have been Brought up in Christian homes, and are 
sought after by those who desire to see them idrnufi. d with 
the church Pastors have called upon them and exhorted 
them, church' members h we invited them to the house, of 
God, aad stiU they are unreached.

What is the matter ? A partial explanation li es in our 
propensity to depend upon talk. The minister naturally 
and rightly trusts tq his sermons as potrnt agents in reach
ing the hearts of the unconverted, and church members, 
with good reason, feel that personal persuasion is ne. ded 
In order that neighbors and friends be woo to Christ. For 
this conviction of pastor and people there is ample warrant 
in scripture and in experience. The fault lies not in the 
ueeof these agencies but in the divorce froji the Christ-like 
life. This is no railing accusation against the members of 

churches,.not even an imptutaion that we who exhort 
men to turn So Christ are not sincere. As to the majority of 
prole*sing Christians there can be no question but we rannrt 
identify hoafaty of purpose either with comprehension of 

tiatelements of the Christian religion or with 
entire sucres* in embodying that which is comprehended. 
It is just hefa that our weakness reveals itself. Either we 
do not realize the importance of character as an agent in 
the redemption of the world, or we are not disposed ю make 
oufaelvea such Christians as we know we must be in order 
strongly to influence those about us toward God.

The Christian world does not lay sufficient s’ress upon 
the importance of having the “mind of Christ ” Of course 
we all agree in declaring that the possession of our Lords 
spirit is esse»liai to worthy disdpleship, but in our living 
we all do largely give the lie to our declarations. Many a 
mao whose theology is of unquestioned antiquity and in 
agreement with the historic symbols does not hesitate to 
be unjust in his judgments. To a brother who differs from 
him he amigos motives and purposes that exist only in his 
own eacitedtmagmaiion. He fails utterly of any fair 
valuation of the worth or the work of the brother who will 
not pronounce hi* shibboleth. The spirit is not confined to 

The so called liberal is often more narrow

convincing the historical evidence may 
wer in itself to change the human heart

Aflat they

in g the name Jerusalem, was given. 11 
you ere ever pusxled as to the signifie»!** ol Jérusalem, to ■ '
the church ol the living God, go with theee disciples in ' £
beast nod spirit for ai least ten days sod you will know 

el the Jesnsalem that now is, than ell the dictionaries, 
taries can possibly tell you.

The church need, to tarry in Jerusalem. We need har
mony aad pesos. Let ell in authority tarry in Jerusalem.
Let everything that b said aad written hem the spirit of' 
tin Psalmist's proclamation - "Pray 1er the peace ol J^sus- 
etere.*' We west the pence that Christ gave his people, 
the peers that tiwwttld cannot give or take away.

We weal, too, a baptism of love. We have not yvt 
ottaiaad the experience of tha Psalmist: “Let my tongue 
cleave to the reel ol say mouth il I prefer not Jerusalem 
above asy rtetef joy." Do you think than wm say doubt 
shout the Psalmist's position, aay doubt about his lavs. I\ 
noticed the other day this sentence written about repassent, 
stive Omettons : "The outside world is ewely pestled to 
toying to lad oat whether
anotherv May we not tarry to Jerusalem till then shall 

ia tin miad ol the outside world ter to 
all who mere

The Church will nut bo perfect to Ibis 
have her Units. Bateman with lova pill speak ten*dy 
at tor. "Speak ye comfortably to Jetuaatem," said the 
Lord thieagh Isaiah. Everything will appear different to 
aa if oor hearts am filled with warm love kr the church and 
the psepto el God.- "Except a 
Omet he to

i
to navigation them s 

km itself known by redetin* 4he 
temperature ia in vicinity; submerged rocks, seed barfefead

сЬагцГ4other similar hindrances art indicated on the
derelict gives no warning of the kind aad pkrtaraa a dtiplly 
work. Many s fine ship hm gone to ma aad km West 
b-en heard bom again, becdusa it came saddenty up# a 
derelict and was seat to the bottom. **

II the set has its derelicts, so has the church; aad сейме 
ol the firmer are a menace to all who "go down to th#*em 
in ships." so do those of the latter destroy the lives nl so 
many and cause them to make shipwnsck el faith. Wan 

allies himself with the church el Christ, berime» 
a member of the household ol God. and takes open himself 
voluntarily certain vows that are related to hi» daily life, 
people are justified in expecting te me the ChriStiHfe 
reflected in his life. Thachanctoristiosof tbs Christ afereld 
find constant and gracious expression to hi* life; fee it ia 
now. or ought to he, hid with Christ in God. He hm 
yielded himself to Christ aad ought to ha willing to whs 
any and every sacrifice aad surrender that hit aUigiisU I,
Christ demands. This may mean that he is to walk poo- 
intently belote God and among men; and that ht it # do 
only those things that are well-pfeaatog in' God's eigtek I 
he fails in this, his profession ol Christ it wets* than Hfeis. 
it becomes a block ol stumbling to thaw who am wMA m 
the faith, and a source of grief to the church.

Many Christians regulate their lives by the 
others. A strong
lowing his example. Let him stand bravely hr th 
things, aud many others will be stiprulatod te do the 
Let him ignore his covenant at a member of the char 
indulge openly or privately in such things м an toe 
eat with his profession end it will not he leaf before 
perhaps already enfeebled in their adherence, will I 
his exemple. "If A. can do this -thing, why may I aim I"
And why not ? The Christian Bis somotimw invofere*^ 
stinence, if not for one’s own benefit, then 1er the l3l of 
others. It is easy to speak lightly of what has bean called = „
■the weak brother argumeat,' and tossy that the argument - №*«°т=«Ь “d Though they were mocked -
te weaker than the brother, but it is well toremwsbar that ***** built the •* **“PM* had a mind to work»

Now Jerusalem is ia a special
walls must he made secure. We must behomemteeionariee 
ia the broadest sense. II our home work is neglected, our 
foreign work to the same, or greeter extent, will be ineffec
tual. Our dollar becomes so small abroad whes we are so 

Ws have associated with tie weed 
ol deHness and stupidity. The heathen 

ban enemy till be Is made a triend by the blood ol Christ, 
aad till this is done, ha will watch with scrutiny forth* 
broken walls ol Jerusalem.

Leins be glided by the Master's command and tarry in 
an optimist in all my views concerning 

the future otZjon- I would like tome the day hasten when 
there may he Wo doubt in the mind of any am about the 

*a future. There is becoming more and mors a years-arae &s№-itirss
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Christians really love out

fan no doubt
Christ!
world; tie will
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have tiro spirit el 
of hie. This it the spirit of love, sad 

this spirit is the greatest power in the world. "And now 
nbidstk faith, hope, and love, these three; and the greatest 
el them is lore."

Let us tarry to build up the waited Jerusalem. Our 
work at home is suitring. Ws have made the Board of 
Home Mimions oar sentinel upon the watch-tower. The 
call bee gone forth for hglp. It is not that the waits are 
being broken or that there is danger ? When the Jews re
turned horn captivity their first work was to rebuild tbs 
walls ol Jerusalem. They had been crumbled because of

d
will hare drany bl

eed

its

4the
«і»Гі an the man whojn he condemns. The factaad unfsi

is that judging righteous judgment is about the most diffi
cult task that the Christian has to perform When we 
havweome to the place where we can credit the man whom 

. we dislike with all the virtues which he realty possesses, we 
have traveled far along the road which J<sus has laid out 
as the highway of his d:sciples. When we can talk about 

who differs from us radically it theology without 
depreciating his character or misrepresenting his wotk, the 
grace of God has done much for us.

Thtf is only one of the manifold illustrations. Concert»- 
. -fag gentfebess, honesty, Unselfishness, forgiveness, love and 

ж boit of other character qualities, the same words may be 
■poke». We talk lovm. v and approvingly of these vir
tues, while not striving very greatly to make them our own. 
And the non-Christian world knows it They look on 
while we rangle,bear the bitter speech of a Christian about 
hie brother, note the unforgiving spirit, detect the tricks 
aed sharp practice, and then ask very naturally, why they 
should become Christians Oh, yes 1 we know tbs answer 

teflm fast one man’s wickedness dosa not mob

r'
\ the man who advanced the argument, originally, and thus 

gave it Biblical sanction and authority was not a weakling 
by any means. It » far better to put Paul's principle into 

yseiithe practice, than to be a derelict that 
preting brother to destruction.

Christianity is judged by many persons by the character У

the daily life of only a few individuals. This is, frooTtbs 

nature of the case, faulty, for it is impossible to judge cor
rectly of the man’s life, aud it is manifestly unfair to pro-

or two, ora
o- a thousand of its adherents apparently fail to fully ex
emplify the character and teachings of Christ ia the» own 
lives Nevertheless, this is exactly what many pensas do.
It may be that they are insincere, and that their judgment 
is faulty, but their lives are influenced by their judgments, 
and their dm tines ere Sxodty their tiv*. Wfcife it***-

H
іnounce Г hristianity a failure because і
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